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Feasibility of Conducting Research in a Student Physiotherapy Clinic in Australia:
A Pilot Study
Abstract
Purpose: Allied health student clinics are growing in number and scope, providing a potential untapped
avenue for clinical research. The aim of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility of conducting a
longitudinal research study over four sessions in a student physiotherapy clinic under the supervision of
registered physiotherapists as clinical educators.
Method: This feasibility study gathered data on recruitment in a designated time period, attendance rates
and adherence of participants to the treatment, with evaluation also of the acceptability of the entire
protocol to participants (patients, students, clinical educators) and to the research team.
Results: Data were collected over 12 weeks. Surveys providing feedback on the acceptability of the study
protocol were completed by six of the 18 patients, nine of the 12 students, and four of the seven clinical
educators. All patient participants felt that the student clinic was an appropriate research site and none
considered the study protocol disruptive or intrusive of their time. Students reported that the study protocol
did not increase their workload or impose major barriers to treatment or building rapport with patients.
Conclusion: While conducting research in a student clinic is feasible, the setting may be more appropriate
for cross-sectional studies. Student engagement and educational value could be maximised by integrating
the research into curriculum.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Allied health student clinics are growing in number and scope, providing a potential untapped avenue for clinical
research. The aim of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility of conducting a longitudinal research study over four sessions
in a student physiotherapy clinic under the supervision of registered physiotherapists as clinical educators. Method: This
feasibility study gathered data on recruitment in a designated time period, attendance rates, and adherence of participants to
the treatment, with evaluation also of the acceptability of the entire protocol to participants (patients, students, clinical
educators) and to the research team. Results: Data were collected over 12 weeks. Surveys providing feedback on the
acceptability of the study protocol were completed by 6 of the 18 patients, 9 of the 12 students, and 4 of the 7 clinical educators.
All patient participants felt that the student clinic was an appropriate research site and none considered the study protocol
disruptive or intrusive of their time. Students reported that the study protocol did not increase their workload or impose major
barriers to treatment or building rapport with patients. Conclusion: While conducting research in a student clinic is feasible,
the setting may be more appropriate for cross-sectional studies. Student engagement and educational value could be
maximised by integrating the research into the curriculum.
Keywords: feasibility, student clinic, undergraduate, clinical education, physiotherapy, research, recruitment, attendance
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INTRODUCTION
Student clinics based at, or run by, a university are increasingly being established to enable completion of compulsory
curriculum requirements for allied health registration.1,2 These clinics have been variably called “student-led”, “studentassisted,” and “student-organised” clinics. The term “student clinic” is used here to encompass all clinics where the services
are delivered by students under the supervision of registered practitioners, and where involvement or experience in the clinic
is part of the curriculum for completion of a university program. Volunteer clinics are not included in this definition.
A driving factor behind the establishment of student clinics in Australia was the provision of clinical placements.2 However, the
role of student clinics has broadened over time in response to changes in healthcare delivery; educational literature reports
that student clinics have contributed to improving access to primary care services for disadvantaged clients, improving interprofessional understanding and social accountability of students, and developing students’ leadership and responsibility.3-5
There is also potential for student clinics to be used in research; where this has been reported, student involvement has varied.
Students were recruited as participants, helped conduct the research, or were not involved at all, with the clinic used for
recruitment only. Few studies using clinics for research required patients to attend more than one treatment session, and to
our knowledge, there are no published studies evaluating the feasibility of conducting research in a student clinic.
Using student clinics for research may have the additional benefit of exposing students to clinical research, giving greater
context to the notion of evidence based practice – a strong focus of current undergraduate allied health programs in Australia.6
Improved context and understanding of research by undergraduates who choose not to undertake additional research training
through honours or masters level study, may result in earlier uptake in clinical practice or greater likelihood of participating
following graduation, so that research will progress even where funding is limited.
Feasibility studies estimate and test the parameters of the study design such as recruitment rates, attendance rates, and the
appropriateness of outcome measures.7,8 Importantly, feasibility studies typically do not focus on evaluation of the clinical
outcomes, which are left to follow-up studies. Acceptability may be incorporated into or separated from the concept of
feasibility. Acceptability for the current study is adapted from the definition used in interventions and relates to perceived and
practical aspects of the appropriateness of the protocol by the people delivering or receiving it. 9
The primary purpose of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility of conducting a longitudinal research study in a clinic
where services are delivered by final year physiotherapy students under the supervision of registered practitioners (clinical
educators). The focus of the feasibility was to determine if participants can be recruited in a designated time period, to
determine attendance and adherence of participants to the treatment, and to evaluate the acceptability of the protocol; the
acceptability related to the participants (patients, students, clinical educators) and to the research team of the entire protocol.
METHODS
Design
This pilot study was designed as a feasibility study, gathering data on recruitment rates, attendance rates, the appropriateness
of the setting, and the acceptability of the research protocol. The principal investigator conducted a pilot study measuring
bilateral hamstring length (based on a hypothesised relationship with low back pain).10,11 The hamstring measurement will not
be described and the results will not be presented, as it was the feasibility of introducing a research protocol that was the
focus of this study. Ethical approval was obtained from the Health Sciences Divisional Human Research Ethics Committee, at
the University of South Australia (Ethics protocol number: 0000034346)
Setting
The pilot study was conducted at the University of South Australia student physiotherapy clinic, which provides 6 rotational 5week clinical placements across the year for final year students in the undergraduate Bachelor of Physiotherapy program.
Services are provided to the general public with or without referral, for a nominal administration fee.
The student clinic is open from 8am to 5pm on weekdays, and staffed by up to 15 students per five week rotation. Supervision
is provided by six clinical educators and overall clinic management is provided by one receptionist. Time allocated to each
patient appointment varies from 30 to 60 minutes. During each appointment, the student conducts a patient interview, physical
assessment, and treatment. Between each phase of the appointment (interview, assessment, treatment), the student briefly
leaves the patient and discusses the presentation and plans with the clinical educator.
Participants
There were 3 participant groups in the pilot study: patients, students, and clinical educators. Students (n = 58) were final year
undergraduate physiotherapy students over 4 of the 5-week rotation clinical placements; clinical educators (n = 7) were
physiotherapists registered with the Australian Health Practitioner Registration Agency (AHPRA); patients were adults with
non-irritable LBP present for >2 weeks and reduced hamstring length (knee extension angle (KEA) >10 degrees). Patients
© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2019
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were excluded if they had any symptoms below the gluteal fold and any lower limb neurological symptoms such as numbness,
pins and needles, weakness, or altered reflexes. Eligible patients were also required to have adequate cognition and enough
English language skills to understand the procedure and to provide consent. As the study was a feasibility study, there was
no sample size calculation. The initial target was 30 patient participants over 2 five-week periods of data collection.
Recruitment
An email and information sheet were sent to students and clinical educators by a member of the research team a week before
the clinical placement commenced, and questions were answered at a pre-clinical placement teaching session. Patients
presenting with LBP identified as potential participants while making phone appointments or on arrival at the University clinic
were approached in the waiting room by the principal investigator who provided an information sheet to be read while awaiting
a first appointment.
Eligibility
The treating student or the clinical educator discussed the invitation to the research project with the patient. After the student
completed the patient interview and left the treatment room to discuss the presentation and plan the assessment with the
clinical educator, the principal investigator screened eligibility of patients who accepted the invitation for this to occur. Once
eligibility was established, informed consent to participate was obtained and baseline hamstring length measurements were
recorded by the principal investigator.
Procedure
The student then completed the physical assessment and treatment, after which the principal investigator again assessed and
recorded the hamstring lengths. Students were requested to organise 3 follow-up appointments with patients, spaced as close
to one week apart as possible. The timing of appointments was planned in an attempt to simulate restrictions that may be in
place during larger-scale trials. At each subsequent appointment, the students conducted their routine interview, assessment,
and treatment of the LBP in accordance with the presentation of the patient, and hamstring length measurements were
undertaken by the principal investigator both before the treatment while the student was in discussion with the clinical educator
and after the treatment was completed.
Students provided conventional LBP management in accordance with the patient’s individual clinical presentation and LBP
management guidelines.12 Treatments included soft tissue massage, heat, exercises, spinal manipulations, and education. As
part of the protocol, there was a treatment restriction on neurodynamic mobilisations or interventions that may directly impact
hamstring length (for example massage or stretching).
At the end of their involvement in the pilot study, patient, student, and clinical educator participants provided feedback on the
acceptability of the protocol. Patients completed these acceptability questionnaires at discharge or the end of their fourth
treatment session, students at the end of their 5-week placement, and clinical educators at the end of the data collection
period. The principal investigator maintained a journal and recorded notes throughout the study related to the feasibility of the
study and the acceptability of the protocol from the perspective of the research team.
Table 1: Feasibility outcome measurements template for recruitment, patient attendance, participant adherence
Recruitment
Student and clinical educators
Number “staffing” the clinic
Number directly involved in the research
Patients
Number presenting with LBP
Number screened for eligibility
Number eligible/ ineligible (including reasons)
Rates of consent to be screened & to participate
Rates of potentially eligible patients who were not identified to the principal investigator
Withdrawal rates
Participant
Number of appointments
Attendance
Time between appointments
Rates of non-attendance
Student
Rates of student adherence to the research protocol (including timing of
Adherence
appointments, identification of patients)
Number of missed measurements
Deviations to the treatment protocol (by students and patients)
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Outcome Measures
Feasibility. During the study period, a number of measures of feasibility were recorded and maintained by the
principal investigator, as shown in Table 1.
Acceptability. Separate acceptability feedback forms were purposefully developed by the research team for the
students, the clinical educators, and the patients to address major areas of acceptability. The acceptability areas addressed
were the appropriateness of the setting for research, the value of the participation, additional time commitment, and restrictions
that participation may have placed on management decisions, the relationship with the patient, and timing of appointments.
The principal investigator completed a field note journal, documenting perceptions of the appropriateness of the student clinic
for research, possible barriers for future research, and potential solutions to those barriers.
Data Management
Descriptive data were collected for the recruitment, attendance, and adherence rates of participants (patients, students, and
clinical educators) and protocol acceptability to patients, students, clinical educators, and the principal investigator.
RESULTS
Feasibility
Recruitment. Forty-nine patient participants were identified over 12 weeks (2 x 5 week rotations plus two further
weeks) as potentially eligible but 3 did not attend the first clinic visit. Of the 46 initially assessed, 23 were excluded following
the interview (incorrect symptom area, irritable condition, other co-morbidities, inadequate English, not interested) and 5 were
excluded based on the hamstring length measurement. Therefore, 18 participants were included in the study. Figure 1
presents a flowchart of the recruitment and eligibility of participants in the study.
Eight females and 10 males were recruited as patient participants. The age of the participants ranged from 19 to 65 years with
a mean [standard deviation (SD)] age of 33.88 (16.2) years. In all but one case, the patient was treated by the same
physiotherapy student throughout participation in the study.
Seven clinical educators supervised across the duration of the study period; all 7 were involved in recruitment and/or
management of patients in the study.
A total of 58 students participated in a clinical placement at the student clinic during data collection. However, 30 of these
were involved for just one week of data collection: 15 in the final week of a clinical placement and 15 in the first week of a
clinical placement; these two single weeks bookended the main 2 x 5 week placement groups involving 28 students where
most data was collected. Twelve students provided treatment for patients involved in the research.
Patient attendance. The mean (SD) number of sessions for the 18 patients was 2.33 (1.15). Four patients
completed all four planned treatment sessions and 6 did not return following their first treatment session. Reasons provided
for the 14 participants who did not complete all four treatment sessions (ie, non-attendance or withdrawing from the study)
were that patients no longer required treatment (n = 7), were unable to book another appointment (n = 2), and the student and
clinical educator felt that lower limb treatment was needed (n = 1). Four patients could not be contacted to provide reasons
for their withdrawal. The mean (SD) time between sessions was 7.29 (4.88) days (range 2 to 22 days).
Participant adherence to the protocol. In 84 intended measurements (with two planned per participant
attendance), a total of 11 (13%) measurements were missed due to the principal investigator being unavailable (n = 7),
students failing to advise the principal investigator that the patient was available for measurement (n = 2), and patients being
unable to stay for measurement following their appointment (n = 2).
Deviations from the protocol occurred for four patients who were prescribed hamstring stretches (n = 3) and hamstring
strengthening exercises (n = 1) contrary to the research protocol.
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Figure 1. Recruitment and eligibility of participants

Table 2. Patient perspectives on research being conducted in the student clinic (n = 6).
Was the process
acceptable (/10)

Comments on
appropriateness of site

Was it
disruptive?

Were delays
caused?

Other comments

10

-

N

N

-

10

-

N

N

-

N

N

-

N

N

-

N

N

N

N

8
10
10
10

Provides opportunity to
find relationships between
problem & alternatives
Helps develop young,
successful professionals
Students may have new or
innovative ideas
Enables students to learn;
become better
professionals

N = no
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All student participants felt that the student clinic was an appropriate research site. Students reported that the study protocol
did not increase their workload or impose major barriers to treatment or building rapport with patients. Of those who
commented (n = 9), most students reported that participating in the research was valuable to them (n = 6); for the remaining
3 students, the patients either attended one session only resulting in no opportunity to observe changes (n = 2), or the student
cited minimal involvement due to being out of the room when the measurements were taken (n = 1). In these situations, the
students did not feel involved in the research. Acceptability ratings and further comments are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Student perspectives on research being conducted in the student clinic (n = 9).
Was the process
Comments on
Were delays
Comments on value of the
acceptable (/10)
appropriateness of site
caused?
experience?
Access to patients who
Always out of the room - not really
9
Mostly N
spend time waiting
involved in the study
It helps to have a second opinion
10
N
about the test
Easy to do before & after
Interested to see if there is a link
10
N
appointment
between tight hamstrings & LBP
Easy to do with CEs &
10
Slight
students
No impact on students;
Only had 2 patients: both only had 1
10
N
mostly not present
treatment.
There is enough time to add
Only had 1 session; patient DNR so
10
N
research
we didn’t see any changes
Easy access to people with
Interesting to see if treatment had an
10
N
LBP
effect on hamstring length
Easy to find patients who are
10
N
Insight into Honours research
willing to participate
9
Lots of patients
N
Minimal involvement but valuable
CEs clinical educators; N = no; LBP = low back pain; DNR = did not return
Clinical educators were generally happy with the protocol; all 4 respondents felt that the student clinic was an appropriate
research site. Clinical educators generally felt that the protocol did not interfere with student learning or cause major
disruptions. No clinical educator reported that the study affected students’ ability to build rapport with their patients.
Acceptability ratings and further comments and suggestions are presented in Table 4.
Table 4: Clinical educator perspectives on research being conducted in student clinic (n = 4).
Was the
Were
Comments on
process
Comments on
delays
value of the
Other comments
acceptable
appropriateness of site
caused?
experience?
(/10)
Minimal impact, clinic provides
Minimal
10
N
easy access to patients
involvement
Patients like contributing to
Sometimes;
Could add a
Sometimes Ax & Mx of H/S
student learning.
time is
sense of vibrancy
8
may have been appropriate.
They know it is a learning
already a
& unification to
Some time pressure.
institution
challenge
students
The student clinic is ideal to
learn research & non-clinical
Minimal
8
N
skills, as well as see
involvement
patients
Good access to patients.
Few restrictions to Mx.
Exposes students to research
Minimal
Consider length of
9
& presents opportunity for
N
involvement
appointments – other studies
involvement (& ideas for
might not be as efficient.
future research)
Ax = assessment; Mx = management; H/S = hamstring
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Acceptability of the study to the principal investigator. The field note journal completed by the principal
investigator was used to record the acceptability of the study, barriers to future research in the student clinic environment, and
potential strategies to address those barriers. A summary of the key points from this is presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Key points from principal investigator’s reflective summary
Domain
Summary
Recruitment
Because patients often arrived just before the appointment & there was other routine
paperwork to complete, there was often insufficient time to discuss the project with them
prior to their appointment
Time efficiency
Overall, study was generally time-efficient
Students are often slow with assessments & treatment, & where patients were short of
time, post-treatment measurements were difficult to complete
Adherence
Students & clinical educators are very busy & focussed on their placements; participation
(of students and
in the research appeared to be of secondary importance
educators)
Students required many reminders/cues from the principal investigator to fully participate
Attendance
Most did not complete all four allocated treatments
(of patients)
High levels of non-attendance are common at student clinics
Time commitment
Principal investigator was required to be on-site full-time because of unpredictability of
patient presentations & poor understanding of the protocol by students
No permanent workspace and busy environment made it difficult to complete other work in
clinic

DISCUSSION
The pilot study aimed to assess the feasibility of conducting a longitudinal research study in a student clinic from the
perspective of patients, students, clinical educators, and the principal investigator. This is the first known study to investigate
this despite an informal audit conducted by the authors (August 2016) identifying 10 student physiotherapy clinics in Australia
(from 19 physiotherapy schools). Results of the pilot study suggest that while it is feasible to conduct research in this
environment, there are some specific issues that may need to be addressed before routine inclusion of research in student
clinics.
Overall, with the exception of the principal investigator who reported the high burden of the research, the impact of involvement
in the research was reportedly minimal for all other participants; however, this minimal impact may reflect a lack of engagement
from students (only 12 of 58 students identified a potential patient, and 9 of 12 completed the post-study survey) and patients
(14 of 18 missed at least 1 of 4 planned appointments). The lack of student engagement reported by the principal investigator
was identified in students’ poor understanding of the project, high non-attendance rates, and the need for frequent reminders
about the research. The current study was the first time students in the student clinic were involved in research, so there is
not currently a culture for this type of engagement; furthermore, participation was not linked to curriculum or assessment,
making it of secondary importance compared to managing patients. It is plausible that changes to encourage greater
engagement amongst the student group would reduce the burden felt by the principal investigator in future research.
Two previous studies conducted in student clinics reported on recruitment rates for student participants. Hermesch et al invited
100 students (n = 80), faculty (n = 15), and staff (n = 5) to voluntarily complete preference questionnaires with 66 (66%)
agreeing to be involved, but there was no separation of the student recruitment; this recruitment may have ranged from a
minimum of 70% (46/66) to a maximum of 100% (66/66).13 Interestingly, in Repka et al, 100% of students were recruited to a
mandatory audit activity that contributed 5% to their course assessment mark.14 Exact data were not available for the
recruitment of students in the current study as some students reportedly were not allotted any eligible patients, so the study
design, pilot nature, and short time-frame may have contributed to the low rate of student involvement.
Despite questioning their engagement, all participant groups (students, clinical educators, patients) in the current study felt
that the student clinic was an appropriate site for research, and that the protocol used was acceptable. General consensus
appeared to be that at worst, exposure to research did not detract from learning clinical skills, and at best, it was important to
enable students to become “better professionals.” Patients are aware of the additional time available in the student clinic,
know the importance of this in clinical training of health professionals, and are often more understanding of delays and
interruptions.15 These aspects may suggest further benefits of the student clinic environment for research that may not exist
in a private clinic, where schedules are much tighter.
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Another, albeit common, issue to consider when conducting research in a student clinics is patient recruitment. A priori
examination of patient visits to the clinic suggested that 10 weeks should have been sufficient to recruit 30 patients with low
back pain but no neurological compromise. In reality, although 49 potential patients were identified and gave consent for
assessment, only 18 were enrolled in the study. This may be due to the requirement for a KEA of 10 degrees implemented in
this study, but larger studies are likely to have similar if not greater limitations on inclusions, so recruitment should be
considered in the planning. This is particularly important in study environments where the recruitment effectively occurs via
third parties (ie, receptionist, students, clinical educators). Adding to recruitment constraints, student clinics often provide
services to patients from lower socioeconomic backgrounds;15-18 in this demographic there are frequently higher rates of nonattendance which may impact on outcomes.19
Three previous studies conducted in student clinics reported recruitment rates for patient participants, ranging from 83 to 94
per cent of those approached.20-22 The recruitment related to patients in a waiting room invited to complete perceived health
questionnaires where the recruitment rate was highest, to questionnaires sent to a specific number of eligible recipients 1 to
6 months after treatment with 83% recruitment.21,22 Diehl et al also reported strong recruitment (87%) for follow-up interviews
six months after treatment delivery.20 A comparable 94% of patients identified in the current study provided consent to be
screened for eligibility, suggesting that patients who attend student clinics for treatment are generally also willing to participate
in research studies when eligible.
Four previous studies conducted in student clinics have reported on attendance or adherence rates. 1,20,23,24 In these studies,
between 77 and 100 per cent of patient participants completed the studies and were available for up to three or four occasions
of testing over periods ranging from six weeks to five years after the initial session. The greatest adherence involved single
item visual analogue scale (VAS) symptom rating over a period of development of denture treatment, but rates were also high
(97%) for evaluation of dental outcome measures on four occasions over 18 weeks in a cross-over trial of two treatment
approaches.23,24 Impressive also was the 77% of participants available for interviews 18 months after treatment in Diehl et al
and the 68% of stutterers who provided home telephone voice samples for analyses at follow-up 3.5 to 5 years after
commencement of a study with 44% also returning a self-report inventory.1,20 These rates are considerably higher than in the
current study, where only 22% of patient participants completed the four-week treatment program. The current study location
was within the framework of an active student clinic, the patients recruited continued to pay (albeit a nominal amount) for
treatment received and the study did not contribute directly to the patient management. It may be that patients were less
invested in the study for these reasons and furthermore patients may have noted the lack of direct involvement in the research
of the student therapists providing the treatment.
There are several limitations associated with this pilot study. As previously noted, only 12 of the 58 student participants
provided patient participants with nine giving comments about the feasibility. All seven clinical educator participants consented
to participate, but only four completed feasibility questionnaires. In addition, there was a lack of substantial and thoughtful
feedback from some participants during the study. This related to students, who were often busy with administrative and
assessment tasks when not treating patients, and to clinical educators, who often needed to leave immediately after the clinic
to attend meetings or a second place of work. Patients often had more time available, but there was some unpredictability
about the progression of their condition and the return timeframes for subsequent appointments.
There was potential for reporter bias in the feedback provided, with issues noticed by the principal investigator (eg,
administration, time efficiency) sometimes not reported by participants. This may be due to reluctance in criticising a peer or
be further evidence of a lack of engagement in the process overall. Patients can also be disinclined to voice dissatisfaction
with student services for fear of negatively influencing their assessment or may not want to criticise clinicians with whom they
have established a relationship.20,25 Finally, the clinical question chosen for this feasibility study did not provide as large a
sample as anticipated; while anecdotally clinicians often report tight hamstring muscles accompanying LBP, only 18 of the 49
potential participants were ultimately eligible.26
The findings of this pilot study may be less applicable to student clinics of other health professions or volunteer clinics, which
commonly exist outside of Australia. Differences in operations in these clinics such as the frequency of appointments, purpose,
degree of supervision, and number of treatments patients receive may impact on feasibility of these clinics for research.
CONCLUSION
Preliminary findings from this pilot study suggest that conducting research in student clinics is feasible. Some of the identified
challenges may be minimised with proactive administrative and organisational measures, such as emailing participant
information sheets and limiting clinic closure times during non-teaching periods. Research studies that require patients to
attend only one session may be more suitable than longitudinal designs, and student engagement could be improved by
making participation more valuable either as a learning experience or part of assessment. Further research evaluating the
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feasibility of conducting research in student clinics for other health professional programs, and evaluation of research involving
a single student clinic visit would be beneficial.
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